Zone Law Looms Again For Village

Ellery Would Ask Public Hearings In Proposing New Measure To Aid Planned Expansion

An intense discussion over the introduction of another proposed zoning ordinance for Birmingham and a new development application for the town is being anticipated. The plan for an efficiency of a new plan is expected to be the main topic of discussion. 

FINISH PLANS FOR PAGEANT OF CHILDREN

All Schools Ready For Part In Play Today

CONSTRUCTION READY

State Regents Early Work For Move In July

CONCERTS ARE MADE

May Have To Be Repeated For Payment To Be Made

In the article, it is mentioned that all schools have been located and include some from the city of Birmingham. The schools are located in different parts of the city. 

HILLS HORSES TAKE PLACES AT LANSING

Many Prizes From Returned Annual Colorful

CROWD GIVEN THRILLS

By MORTIMER J. NEFF

Hills horses took places at Lansing. Many prizes are returned from the annual colorful event. 

WOMAN PARTY LEADER HERE

Well Known Feminist T. Address Group At Annual Meeting

Mrs. H. B. GLEESON

The article mentions the woman party leader T. addressing the group at the annual meeting. 

HUNT JAILS DRUNK DRIVER

Heavy Penalty Imposed On Man Accused By Chief Byer

William Byer, Detroit police officer, has accused the man of driving while drunk. The penalty imposed is heavy. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION TO BE GUESTS OF CLASS

Appointments made by the Detroit Board of Education to be guests of the class. 

DEADLINE SET IN SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS

All pupils maintaining satisfactory conduct will be eligible to vote in the school board elections. 

TREES TO GO FOR PAVING OF WOODWARD

Assessed Valuation Increases Three Million

Birmingham's tax rate is lower for the year than it was in the previous five years. A per $1,000 was decided upon by the village commission Monday night when Robert McElhaney, treasurer of the Village, reported the assessed valuation of approximately $2,000,000. The total assessed valuation of the village is $2,000,000. 

TRIBUTE PAID SOLDIER DEAD

Memorial Day

Active Solicitation Discontinued As Fund Mounts To $100,000; Average Is $373.75 Per M

Registrations Of All Voters To Start Here

General Reorganization In Village To Begin At Once Saturday

NEW PRECINCT ADDED

The new precinct added to the village is announced. 

CHURCH STONE LAYING READY

Plans Completed For Campers Baptists

A large congregation is preparing to lay the cornerstone at the campers. 

Pledge Card

Birmingham, Michigan

I believe in exalting your organization and its work, and will do my best to support it. I understand that the Y.W.C.A. is a national organization, and I will encourage others to support it as well. 

List of Graduates Will Be Published Monday Night

The list of graduates will be published on Monday night. 
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